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From the ashes of Troyovith his remnant turned
homeward at last Agamemnon, •,
Captives:he had and among them the pale and
prophetic Cassandra,
e.
Chanting of evil at Argos, bitt never believed by
WASHINGTON.
her master.
.
•
•
",
Written by rogues
Bugbee, and Swift was the sailing and glad, On the wine-colored
read at the en
p'el of Alwaves'of Argean ;
.
,leghey College; Fe 22, by 3 ,
ma Calvin. Soon in the.westit horizon are shining-the toW-.
°' •
ers
of
Argos.
cannot pass in-memory by
Goodly the grace of the banquet Spread forth by
day thht gave our hero birth,
the Queen Clytemnestra,
lid set a star:. 'et e„in the Siy
Warm showed the welcom0 she gave to tier long
That hent abo , . le waiting' eath.
absent husband returning.
We cannot bid our pulses
Twelve mighty men, Agamemnon, Orestes, AigisWith less of fervor, at thedame;
tl
Whatever tasks our hands May fill,
Dify .s.fif chariots, nine, with captains mighty in.
We bring our offerings the same.
b , e,
: ftl ' ; • .
Three ladies fail.•; •oung Eleeta; the .Queen and
We • e/ the manhood, true, and strong,
. ,Cassandra,
`
That wrought, with God, oursure defense
So sat the brave ;Arid the'beautiful down at the
Against the power of tyrant's. wrong,
banquet of Argos,
And gave us freedom's recompense.
One Guest entered -unbidden; it was Heath, monarch silent and shadowy`.!
We con his wondrous lifeWork o'er, •
Well served lihn Murder as Waiter, wen others
And mark how simple, true and grand,
had ehien and drunken 1 ',.: •
°- '
•
The sPotless character he bore
Forth from the banquet came
cam no onengain to the
From boyhded to maturest man.
paths of the living!
:co swerving from the =honest path
Hushed
in dismay; whisPe red then to each other
To lift himself to power or place,
the people of Argos: :
Mark the benignt brow, he bath,
"How have our riders at once from their palace
The majesty of form and face.
gone down into darkness ?"
.,,f
Y will:we lay them as kings in the sacred nook
"et
The loftiest pattern of a man,
of
Mycene,
.
`"
Uplifted to our human view,
With their swords imd visors of, gold, and -w -'
Save He who trod the Jordan's strand
manly gems
ges and adornings,
Beneath Jadea's skies of blue.
All that is cunning and rich, as is fitting when
Before his honest, truthful eye, . •
.. rulers are buried:.
How wrong and falsehood stood dismayed,
Long shall fathers point Out the nook of the tombs
As on the nation's destiny
to their children."
His firm, unselfish hand was laid..
. Steadily on, like the. steam of.Ocanus, hastened
.
His country's weal his greatest care,
the ,qges,-;.; Ile sought not honors that she.g,ave,
Ta int irl,Arrie ..Inkt1- greW"- tine tr aces nd
of
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prosperous; no longkr. When he finds him- noble opportunity which Whittier—sorely
self in str' ' trod sees—ac he must see-- ,Trieved by the ,, reatntan's fall—commemhoW evil-doe proSper, he will inevitably orates in one of his finest poems, "Ichaconclude that honesty is not the best . pol- bOd."! Had he stood fast by his princi,

icy, and wi:l seek sonic surer ay to sue- pleS he Might have died in the hands of an
Cess. And he is right in hiS :conclusion, .infurlated mob, as did Elijah I.Ovejoy, or
for if wealth and farne are lifeS highest possibly even on the 'gallows, like John
then honesty is not tile best policy. Brown ; and the World would ,,have called
•,,: ITiehold these - are the ung,odly," said Da his life "a failure. But he had resolved to
y • d, ''' NV h9 prosper in the world. The in, win politiCal'eniinenee,' and to succeed :he
Crease their riehes:" As it was in the'days saw that he must surender tin unpopular.
of David, so is it to-day, The history of , cause. He made . the sacrifice, and no
every great Millionaire in this country is -doubt felt bitterly in al14 .1: life the truth of
the history of a shrewd, --grasping, hard.;-. his own -words, "There,ienli evil which We
,
hearted, unscrupulous. man, who never cannot either .face or fly fro,
m s biit the conhesitated to take advantage of his fellows; sciousness of duty' diSregarded;
.
when he could do so withotit exposing
• He who does not iold his honor clearer.
himself to the penalties of the law. ''
than the wealth of ROthchilds, or the fame
John Jacob Astor grew rich on the ignor of a' Napoleon, should lay no claim to
ante of traders at one end of his business, genuine honesty. The man who possesseS
and customers at the other. . • that god
- like virtue. no more thinks of its
A. T: Stewart amassed a tbrtune by op- business value than he thinks of a,•,inarket
pressing his clerks and crushing his comprice for his mother's love, or his . child's
petitors, and he was not long dead until
affection. Ile can be trusted, not so much
there Were thoughtful New Yorkers to come
because he is strong to resist temptation',
forward and say, "He was a curse to our
as because he is above 'temptation. I ion:city. May it never see his like again !"
esty, with him, is not j5o/i.cy
That great', money-makingmachine,
When a foreign pr'nce invited,'Snei'atcks to
yclept Cornelius Vanderbilt, which went to his cour
t, promising hint art the pleasure
pieces a few weeks ago, making such a prothat wealth and - honOr can give if he would
found sensation • all over the country,
reside there, the philbsopher rnade the
achieved its success chiefly by watering
simple and sublime reply,
stock — an operatiOn.precisely as honest as
majesty, is a penny a peck at
.and
watering milk or molasses , 'but vastly more
water I get for nothing.7.
profitable.
That reliability which is so necessary to , Washington has been lauded' ISO,Vitte he
d
poyeL.
„,-.-... -'• , -•
;
17ifilrny
e r- ritig i i ave .een soT erta: • 1 unbidden Gitest, the sient ad shad- sists merely in fulfilling all business en- - 167-rrerr--1
•
h• ' oly, .. o arch,
.•
gagements punctually, is to true honest, used as to establish him at the head of the
tOrdere,d tirtnrnpoitt•A lie,pa w l tht: (•ove red
o
or life.
can notloolc- upon that
that virtue which makes in honest nt-tan
crumbs of his banquet !'
, he c in \*Iiington. If T cogt.oilnd;_ haliff
the noblest work of:.,3.0(1,- --what the
- as
There in the light of the sun lay the bones of 1 tie Iicial daisy with which a lady
Would be
-Ornamegts
fair and the mighty ;
was
nething
higher
than heroism, It
her
hat'is‘
to
the
"Wee,
•
ny?,dest, crimsonThere flashed' their visors and swords, and woinstinctive action of a thoroUghly
tipped flower" ,which cdo Wake in a p. Oet'st .Was,'
manly gems and adornings;
•
nature which no more
v them, bending in silence, tin iii bichlen mi4 4 'thoughts that do Often, lie too'deen hones Wa tt
fier
sh adowyMonarcl'!!
neede to 'reason 'out a •refusal to abuse a
For tears.`", It is:.itOgver
;inswer- :
re out a deterason
ing well enotOglire purpose for -which it trust than yon need .to
Was made ; but no soul':Wil1 ever be stirred ,mination to shut you r eye to protect it ' from
Concerning HoneSty.
,
a threatened blow,
to hi herrresolyeSi*, ccmtemprating- it.
"Honesty is the best policy." , ays the
There are men who attempt a matherriat,L
The gambler who makes a fortune at Tiro
old adage.Were better for the author - .of or roulette,' d..41elis...kkka fliefWall street ot`solution of the problem., "What sh,an
that Proverb had a mill-stone been hanged stator only in the tzni
, d 6f game he plays. , prOth a 4nan if he gain the wh'Ole World
about hiS neck, and he cast into the .sea, There is no d ine•.ence, so tar
and loSe this own soul?" and who even.
for thereby he has cuSed,
a
not one, ,bin concerned, between Ole
in an. who-,When they had the world represented by
many to offend, for a thought crystallized stuns iou With a bludgeon Mid then 4ef1Is some figure With" six ciphers . after it, :value
into a proverb is so convenient to )1:.tridic yow.
.. 1.1.1 ,D I;ithe.., it . souls higher still, and so resist tempth e
that it circulates a hundred times as fast •as wheedles you into h andin.; over the con _
They are heroes. ,. They
:hten
when it was a mere fC-winle; S:sopi• rion.
tents • or the purse yourselt
for Wil.o scorn to weigh ,their souls in -the same"
IIow iany, many timeS, and 'in how fancy railroad,1 or m
stocks. The for_, balance with - the -world, and who would_
tan}-different.WaYs is it impressed' on the mer we load with chains ..; the latter with nev.er.'stop to -reckon its .1" al ue. were
el ilifs plastic rnirid that it/.50r.s. to be lion- honor-i 1 Tie he succe,,fifl; and esPtcially Offered on such terms. They -'are .greater
est&. Ire is told tale after title to illuStrate if Ile has given a libel%il - bribe to- public than heroes: They, and. they only can
thisi maxi n of a ,.lioddy Motility : The opinion in the shape of a univAtt4or a fully understand /hat unpopular motto,
honest little. beggar \ \. - lio returned 'the gold, theological :semin ars.
Virtue, is its own- reward, lat. motto
pies accidentally thrown and was
When our moral teachers recognize that do which some one has conimented rnore
ado ed on the spot by the wealtlivralms;- '1:11.e man who hikes front his neighbor Wittingly than wisely, "That is lucky, since
giver the honest clerk, who would not without rendering in equivalent, is a:dis in this world it seldom gets any other!! In
warrantiN:400ds which he knew to be daiu honest man, however he May dignify .ithe this World it never gets any other. It is
aged,'.ana--1,014ea4rward becaine ';I mil- process by the name of business, and to impossible that it should. I do not mean
lionaire; the 'boy would not break the W t(if er "11 o V ris es he may consecrate his. that virtuous, people are neVet rich, ne,.Ve ,
•.
law of Moses, and of 'ennsylvania, by unholy -gains:, then, and not till then, May PoPular, never powerful. They may be
;working seven-- .days' in a week
brakes- we hope ,for a eefo•m in business; in poli- any or all of these. But .they never think
inari, and wk °. is now a railroad ki
; these tics; and in religion.
of regarding , their good fortune as'he reand shnilar characters, dressed up in
It is not in business only that honesty- vMrd of their virhse.
bright costumes, usually form the greater often stands in the way of immediate she
The upright man who loathes meanness
part of the moral, literature and exhorta - . ec:ess. There is no calling, in which one- as he would the leprosy, wants no reward
tionS addressed to the young.
may not have to choose between the ap.= but the consciOtisness of rectitnde. The
Should ; .five wonder-Aben, if there -has .proval of his fellow-men, or the approval genuir.re lover of virtue:
iS glad, for hiS own
grown te-a. generation of swindlers and of his conscience.
sake; that 'lie, his` no dowery save her o) s. u-il
defaulters? They are the natural results of
There is little doubt that Daniel Wiebster charms. Were' she an :heiress,- he wOilld
such moral or rather nwmorai
teaching. gained inimm-ediate popularity.- by desert- have need to watch closely his .
nh
motives in
The boy who has beent'rnined to be honest ing the anti-slavery cause. Butwhat corn- wooing hem '' -With material - prize, tr
,
because it is the best policy to be so, will pensation was the ‘.applause of listening offer her, followers, he may worship heibe an honcst man just, so long as he is senates" for that loss of character and of without reproach.
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eside,t4e blue Potainaen wave,.

How like a great rock by the„way,
Within a hot and Weary land,
Ainid the.elaniorS of to-day, _
Both such a god-like memory stand.
From his white tent on peaceful shore,
How looks tottm, the Shameftil'strif
That shadows all our glory o'er,
And saps the nation's sturdy
Shall evermanhood, true and strong,
Rise upend slay the accursed thing,
And, from the chaos of the wrong,
Virtue, and right, triumphant brings.
011.;!: spirits , of the mighty dead !
pown to the earth your Mantles throw,
Tidthe fair iaridft,909rich. ye bled
shag into truth aria honor grow,.
Aird then, Oh ! youth, with heart of fire,
Here, eager striving •towarAthe
HoWever lofty your
In truth and gOodn00„Sc• iiAr rest,
• :
. And as you Weave yonr.*11•4'life,
7
With subtle . reaches,/hro' and thro', •
Be careful, in the Mystic strife,
To keep the pattern ptwe and true,
Be noble sons of noble sires.
And hold their memories•fresli and grey '11,
Kindle anewithenititirfires
Where once heir patriot shrines have be n,

Tin in the century now begun,
Yonr niitive land shall be set free,.
From stain which her disloyal sons: .
Have east upon her history.
Then twine anew with immortelie,
'i'he name'of Washington, to-day.
And let your joyous anthem swell
Fornative land and liberty.

Agamemnon's Banquet.
The legends of 3,000 years ago seem wonderfully verified by the contents of the • tombs of the
royal family of Argos, lately found and opened
"in a nook of Myeene," near Argos.
Can We wait in the rush of the present anfilisten
a tragical story, ,
,Told in a moment, as floating it comes from the
. far away ages?
Proud in a triumph that cost him ten long years
of loss and of labor.
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THE CAMPUS:

ble persons. The Gens, or Family, took apostles hesitated, and at first did not go to ruinous choices. A natural mechanic
turns to retailing pens and needles and
its rise from this worship, and as it grew outside of their own nation.
From time .immemorial• religion has
It recognized neither races nor nation ; measuring tape, simply because it is more
been directly connected with the prosperity and houses multiplied, the town was constituted,. and then the Urbs, or walled city. Christ, said the apostle,"has broken down genteel, and more in keeping with his reand civilization of nations, and if we
In each city there was a public altar for the wall of partition," "there is neither fined tastes. A young man, by nature
would find out why one country has been
Greeks nor Barbarian, Jew nor Gentile, endowed with brains, having qualificamore
powerful,
vigorous,
or
enlightthe
holy fire. It was called Prytaneum by
or is
bond or free. tions that would bring power in political
ened than its neighbors, its religion is to the Greeks, and by the Romans, the TernChristianity also made great change in circles, decides that he is better suited with
be considered before climate or geological ple of Vesta. Here all public sacrifices
the laws of nations, by letting them alone, a seat behind a counter and numerous op,
position. were made. Special persons were ap.
for Christ expressly stated, "My kingdon portunities for flirtations, than with a seat .
Religion is deeply and widely at the bot- pointed whose business it was to guard the
is not of this world, and. He drew a well in Congress and opportunities for hard'
tom of all politics. It has caused many the temple, night and day, and to see that
defined line of distinction between the work and a brilliant career.
revolutions, and when it has kept more in the fire was not extinguished. In the city
This loose way of rushing into work exchurch and state when He said, "render
the background, and not been such a posi- the founder was worshipped, and each one
unto Caesar the things that be C2esar's, plains the way so many sad-faced, lugutive element, still it has proved a power- had its own peculiar gods. There was
brius looking ministers are scattered
and unto God the things that be God's.
ful civilizes. Historians of Greece and nothing more sacred than the altar on
So that instead of religion being the through our country.. Many of them are
Rome have only considered the Olympian which the fire was kept burning, and the
striving. earney,,AN,:o,nhonestly, prayerGods and Mythology a religion which Roinans ever believed that the destiny of State and the State religion, as it was in
fully, b are failing. A magpie
the
days
of
the
ancients,
w
find
them
sepsprung up after the manners and customs their city was inseparably joined to the fire
cannot be a peacock, nor a plodding ever
of the Romans and Greeks had become which represented their gods. Indications arated by a great gulf.
In our own day, those nations which day sort of a man a minister of the
fixed, and which was as much a demoraliz- of this may be seen in the respect with
have Christianity in its simplest and purest They are not fervent in words, in vbiceon
as
a
builder
n25
of
society;
and
it
well
which
the
Vestal
virgins
were
held,
for
if
er
looks. They don't even know how to
deserved the condemnation which Plato a consul met one in the street, his lictors form, are also the ones which have the
grasp a hand as a pastor should know.
passed upon it; for it is to be ranked lowered their fasces before her, as also, in highest civilization, and are by far the
The weary sadness of the world about us is
most
influential
in
the
affairs
of
the
rld.
among the most corrupt of all the systems the terrible punishment whichwas inflicted,
Thus we see that when religion was ill its too evident in their characters; they manof faith which ever existed upon the earth. if one of them permitted this fire to go
ifest too little heavenly peace, enthusiasm
However, for the influence which moulded' out, or defiled its worship with unchastity. embryotic or undeveloped state, civilization was also rudimentary, and of a low and love. Too many go into the ministry
Spartan, and Roman, and Athenian into The .distinction between a stranger and
degree, but now that it has blossomed and because, sincerely desiring to do some
what they were in their best days; we must a citizen was very strict. No stranger was
bloomed into the beautiful flower which it good work, they believe the work suits
look to a purer form of worship, a religion ever permitted to be preSent at any of the
is, and has thrown its protecting arm their ideas; too few because they know
founded not upon eternal, physical nature, sacrifices, either public or private, and the
around the majority of the nations on the they are fitted for the work. Better would
but upon the soul and conscience, and mere look of one was sufficient to defile a
earth, civilization has also advanced, and a man seek the opportunity to labor for
which, being connected with thoughts of pious act. They had no part in the govGod in the field, at the forge, in the countmade giant strides toward perfection.
an existence hereafter, was much more en- erning of the city, nor could they be tried
ing room, than ever in the pulpit, unless
Roman
Emperors
and
Consuls
have
nobling than the legends spread abroad by by the laws, but were sentenced without
persecuted it and killed its advocates on he has the indispensable qualifications.
wandering bards. The best known of trial ; in this respect they were lower than
The results of carelessly entering into a
the arena, Roman Catholic Popes have
ancient religions is the Grxco-Roman even the slaves, for though their masters'
enunciated bulls against it, and priests vocation, which is to be a life-work, are
Mythology, but many circumstances go to slaves were permitted to be present at the
have burnt its friends at the stake, kings fearfully sad ; and yet the cause of men beprove that it was not the first. The sacrifices and could be adopted by their
have gone to war about it, and men have ing so sinfully thoughtless is simple ; they
Athenians and Italians always preserved a masters, provided he had no children.
do not become sufficiently acquainted with
been willing to die far it.
recollection of the day when society ex- This distinction between the citizen and
All this time it has been spreading in ever themselves to know what they do suit.
isted, but Jupiter was unknown. The stranger gave strength to patriotism and
widening circles, and civilization has been They are polite enough to do that which
next best known is the worship of the made the exile wretched. For a man,
assuming a higher tone. Civilization and is pleasing to themselves, but still they are
Lares and Penates, which, though it was a exiled from his city, was not only cut off
cold and formal with their own hearts ;
much more exclusive religion, was also. a from his friends and relations, but was religion of some kind are inseparable.
W. L. M,
and that study, richest in results, the study
purer one. Iri it every man's ancestors also excommunicated from his religion,
of one's own self, is forever a sealed book
Suiting, Not Being Suited.
were his gods, and the lirie of priesthood and lost all hope of a life hereafter ; for it
to them. Quaint George Herbert once
descended from eldest son to eldest firmly believed that an exile's s,oul was lost
- us half the la:- said
In the bus world about
.
eTM a
itgigt.drls; 1:fraTt or the forever; hence it was- that
-borers are , leeting with-lndifferent ,
"Salute thyself, see what thy soul i'
.
Greeks and Romans sprung.
Romans allowed their faithless generals to cess. They are working, wailing, failing.
wear. Dare to look in thy chest, for 'tis
Fire woi.ship_was the most important el- escape into exile as that was a much Because they cannot accomplish the great thine own, and tumble up and down what
ements in their religion, and it is wonder- greater punishment than death. This dis- results of which they have dreamed, be- thou findest there."
ful how many nations, different and widely tiriction also caused the profound separa- cause they seem unfit for the life-work
'Tis time that we did, in truth, salute
separated, not only by geographical posi- tion of ancient cities, and rendered the re- which they have chosen, do we hear men
ourselves, where our powers, capabilities
tion, but also by manners and customs, lations of war more hostile. For each city uttering those words so full of pathos : and weaknesses are unknown to ourselves ;
used this worship. In this regard there- had its own laws, gods, and festivals, "My life has been a failure."
when we do not see our place in the maligion of the Mexicans and Peruvians co- which were in no wise connected with
Surely in their plan of life there must chinery of society failure is the inevitable
incided exactly with that of the Hindoos, those of other towns, and tie citizens of have been some vital omission, else there result, and to avoid failure there is one
the Greeks and the Latins. No stranger one town did not care one iota for the gods would never have been so pitiful confusion. motto which if adopted, understood and
was permitted to take part in this worship, or laws of another. Hence, when war The work itself is not at fault,for all honest followed will insure success. 'Tis those
and the rituals and formulas were kept was declared, men did not feel as if they labor may be successfully pursued ; neither simple words, engraved by some unknown
secret and carefully preserved from gen- were fighting against brothers, but foes in is it the way they work, for often utter fail- hand on the walls of an ancient temple,
eration to generation. From these relig- those days were held in consideration ures are made by the hardest laborers. "Know Thyself."
ious rites first came the idea of property, even lower than we count outlaws or That pleasant French writer, Lourestre,
•• 4111.
and the Greeks have a proverb that says, pirates ; and they had no more hesitation solved the problem when he said : "Men We are under obligations to Mr. 0. \\T.
"the fire on the hearth-stone first caused..( in breaking faith with a foe, than a Cath- too often seek to find what suits them, not Spratt for a "Historical sketch of the Unimen to build houses." For as tents would olic has in breaking a pledge made to a what they suit." The great army of un- versity at Lewisburg, Pa." It is a pamphnot do to keep a fire in, and as it could not Protestant.
successful toilers mightfind in the thought let of sixty pages, gotten up in artistic
As Rome grew, however, its laws relaxed, the cause of their failures; for, seeking to style. It is published by the alumni assobe readily moved from place to place, men
first built permanent shelters for it, and and religion, to a certain degree, lost its be suited with one's vocation, not to suit ciation and contains a historical sketch of
then ranged their own dwelling-places hold on the minds of men ; the significance it, will invariably prove disastrous. the College and the President, which is
around it. Man would naturally wish to of the rites and formulas were forgotten,
Because a man loves art, delights iii very complete and interesting. Also hisown the ground on which his altar was and we see a gradual change in religion beauty, is not a reason for his becoming.an torical sketches of the Theological Debuilt, and in which his deities were buried ; during the four or five centuries before artist ; if he has not the necessary guar- partment, Classic Preparatory, Academy,
and the right to this claim was so evident Christ. Men, little by little, freed them- cations, the artist-eye and the artist-hand, and University Female Institute. •
that any man was forbidden by law to sell selves from the old forms of worship, but he will not suit the profession no matter
The report of the last Commencement is
his property except at a terrible cost to it was only after they had become effete how well the profession suits him.
complete, and valuable to any one for its
himself, the loss of his citizenship ; hence, and fruitless. When religion was renewed
A girl will never succeed in cayvass sermons, orations, poems, etc. A limited
if it was hard for a man to get rid of his by Christianity, it was indeed a great rev- work and chromatic scales unless she has number of advertisements are inserted.
_ own property, by so much the more was it olution. God was now considered apart Job-like patience combined.‘,3ith artistic The book indicates that Lewisburg has an
hard to deprive him of it, he being un- from humanity, and man scorned his for- taste and a musical earl but, if lacking in alumni, who are deeply interested in the
willing. This idea, however, gave way a mer deities, which were only formed from these qualities, _!..13e can hum tunes over welfare of their alma mater, and are decentury or so before the Christian era. ' the powers of nature or the souls of the dish-washing:VIugh at the misfortunes of termined to advance her interests.
As only the elder son could administer dead. The rites of Christiariity were not cookery, and, without a frown, sweep and
to the fire, naturally the estate descended kept secret;` but its prayers, cer =emonies, dust, bake and brew, she suits house-keep- " Darling," he said, and turned his head,
And dropped his saddened eye;
from eldest son to eldest son, and the and doctrines were gladly explained, and ing; and no amount of scolding from an
younger sons had to shift for themselves. truth, instead of waiting to be sought, put ambitious mamma or Of hum-drum prac- " There's something tight in my throat tonight,
Remains of this system may be seen even itself in the way of every man.
tice from herself will ever make her other
Won't let the words come by."
at the .present day in England. Among
Christianity moreover was not a relig- than a housekeeper.

The Fire on the Hearth.

the ancients, however, the eldest son be- ion of caste and belonged to no family, but
In utter disregard of our abilities, we She pressed his hand : "I understand,
came heir, whether he desired to or not, Christ had said, "go and make disciples of strive for that which is most congenial.
But never mind, dear Sam—
and if he neglected to perform the proper all people," and this differed so widely Enlightened laziness, the horror of doing 'Twill all be right, next Sunday night,
libations,
he was considered a most de- from all the teaching of ancient religion, something vulgar, of spoiling our hands
'Tis but that horrid cram."
mo=
bed wretch, and shunned by all respecta- that it is not to be wondered at that his and our places in polite society impels us --Virginia University Magazine.
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Ile fdticational
New York spends $r,000,oco annually
for public instruction.
Vassar College has had a suit decided in
its favor amounting to $40 000.
Fisk University, the colored college in
Tennessee, has 250 students.
Syracuse University has just received
$15,000 from gentlemen in Troy, Albany,
and Lansingburgh.
It has been asceatained that the meteor
that passed over the country lately was
forty-two miles high.
Madison College hag opened its doors to
women. Several ladies have taken advantage of the privilege.
Prof. Samuel Colcord Bartlett, D.D., of
Chicago has been elected to the presidency
of Dartmouth College.
Hereafter the Williams student must
abide at home on Sunday afternoons, as
walking on that day is prohibited by the
college authorities.
A party is being organized at Williams
College to make an expedition to the
Rocky Mountains. They will start immediately after commencement.
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The following startling conundrum was
bers formerly received. "Poverty in College" is an a rticle full of sense if not o f proposed by one of our bibliogical Juniors
cents. An editorial on Extemperaneotts to his chum : "Why are my Latin and
Speaking has the true ring to it. "With Greek lessons for to-morrow like the prophthe increase and improvement of educa- et Elijah ?" Chum : "Give it up." Bib.
tional facilities, and a more general diffu- Junior : "Because they were translated by
sion of knowledge, has come a different I the aid of horses."—Wittenberger.
mental temperament in our natural life.
With the Monlyeliarian, so say we :
As a natural result they are less impulsive.
Come, ye alumni and . alumnae
The current of their thought runs deeper.
Come, ye many friends, unnumbered ;
Their feelings, guided by a more philoso- !
From the kingdom of the College,
The World has added a department de- phical mind, do not respond to every ripFrom the land of the Hereafter;
voted to educational news. This will in- ple of excitement. The tendency of mental
Give us of your much spondulicks,
discipline is to make men more collected,
crease its popularity with College men.
Of your very plenteous money ;
Help us make our paper mighty,
After a gradual decline and washing aw ✓j" more determined against permitting their
A big chief among the papers :
the Institute fournal has died—died of feelings to be swayed by external influThus to live and never die.
starvation. We shall miss its ghost-like ences. The orator of the present time, if
presence but withal we would not call it he would wield any influence as an orator,
"I say, Pomp, roots de'stinction 'tween
back to live over its changing life. Peace must appeal successfully to the reason, and poetry and wot dey call 'Plank verse ?'"
not by ingenious artice attempt to work for "Why, I tell you, Nebuchadnezzar, when
to its ashes.
the most part upon the feelings in order to I -say :
The Literary and Local Departments of
accomplish his purpose.
Tumble ober mill dam,
the Transcript evince care and enterprise.
Come down slam,
The addition of an exchange column would
dat's poetry ; but when I say :
improve it. Of course we forgive it for
Tumble ober dat dam mill,
appropriating one of our poems, entire
Come down ker splash,
without giving us credit.
dat's plank verse."—University Herald.
We welcome the Williams Athenaeunz to
A motto for young lovers : So-fa and no
our exchange list, not particularly because
father.
the number before us has superior merit,
Authors meet to be read : Hogg, Bacon,
for it has not, but because of the spirit of
earnestness and fairness which seems to and Lamb.
'66,
A, Lamb is City Solicitor of
characterize the temper of the editors.
An exchange remarks that the matritnonErie, Pa.
Scribner's for March is interesting for ial fever has broken out again,

teaching. The day is passed when the
same teacher can do everything. Other
requisites are choice collections of books,
apparatus, &c., good plans, method and
harmony, good working places, as laboratories, &c., and last, a good body of
enthusiastic students.

Pchanges.

Professor Newton, of Yale College, is
going to prepare a paper on the great
meteor seen in the west recently, and asks
many things. Among the "body articles"
observers to send him their account of it.
we cite as of particular interest : "The
The Senior class at Chicago University New York Aquariam," "Exposition ofLife
have decided to have no poem on class-day, Insurance," and "Chinese Immigration."
for the simple reason that no one felt him- College men will read with relish an ediself on sufficiently intimate terms with the torial on Political Training."
Heavenly Muse toattempt the job.
The Phrenological 7ournal and Science
The " Warfare of Science" of President of Health is enlarged and improved in vaWhite, of Cornell, has been republished in rious ways. It contains a well prepared
London, with a preface by Prof. Tyndall, sketch of Cornelius Vanderbilt,. written
introducing it to the British public. The from a phrenological stand point. The
preface is said to be even more aggressive third "Letter to kson in•College," is,worth
in ione than the work itself.
reading by students-and parents.
Princeton will have a new ten-acre field
Lippincott's for March, under the
graded, enclosed, and carefully sodded for title of " Reminiscences of a Poetuse next spring, for the first time. The Painter," present some very interbase-ball grounds are in the centre, sur- esting recollections and anecdotes of T,
rounded by a quarter-mile running track Buchanan Read, the well-known author of
for the athletic contests.
"Sheridan's Ride" and other poems, many

Our frable.

'71. S. B. Craig is practicing law at
Warren,
0.
Consolation for those that need it. "The
'69. We recently met G. H. Taylor of
moment we find a being that knows anything he is conditioned."—Sir William Warren, Ohio.
Hamilton.
'59. R. S. Borland is Pastor of the M.
E.
Church at St. Petersburgh, Clarion co.,
The reform in the spelling of Greek and
Latin names, whereby "c" becomes "k," Pa.
Oh, yes—the tie-fuss.

has reached Cincinnati, where it has been
abopted by the Kinkinnati Kommerhial,

'78. J. P. Strayer is slowly recovering
his health, and will shortly return to college.

This is the way a Freshman does away
'78. Miss Kugler has recovered from
with an accusation and an adversary at a
recent illness and has resumed her
.sirigTe -Stra0: " I tle-Dythe allegation and
studies.
defy the allegator."—University Herald.
'69. G. W. Plummer is settled in ChiThe first letter sent by a gushing Freshcago, and has already secured a large pracman home to his sire encouraged the old
tice as a lawyer.
man, who thinks his son will be a tutor
'64. George W. Haskins, Prof. of Latin
some day. Here it is : "Pater, Cani havein
Allegheny College, was recently elected
some more stampssent tome. Ego spentCornell gave a grand reception to the of which are new to the public. The gen- the lastcent. Tuus studious . heres, Jo- Secretary of the Faculty.
'66. Wm. W. Painter is Pastor of the
victors in the Inter-Collegiate contest. eral departments of the magazine are up hanes."Ex.
M.
E. Church in Franklin, Pa. He is
Four, who received first prizes, were the to the usual standard.
A professor was expostulating with a
having great prosperity in his work.
recipients of valuable books. Those"honorThe Montpeliarian comes to us from the student for his idleness, when the latter
ably mentioned" were not forgotten. Cor- Methodist Seminary and Female College said, "It's of no use; I was cut out for a
'59. 0. G. McEntyre is Presiding Elder
nell is getting used to welcoming victors.
at Montpeliar, Vt. It is the result of the loafer." "Well," declared • the professor, on the Jamestown District, Erie ConferMr. John .Welsh, President of the Cen- union of the Yournal and Paclotus of the surveying the student critically, "whoever ence. He resides at Jamestown, N. Y
tennial Board of Finance, has been pre- same place. The story of their courtship cut you out, understood his business."—
'67. Cyrus C. Clarke has been for a
sented with a fund of $5o,000, contributed and marriage is finely told in the opening Cornell Review.
number of years the successful cashier of
by his fellow-citizens in commemoration poem. Typographically it is a beauty,
Nothing undermines one's faith in a the "Tradesman's National Bank of Pittsof his services to the Centennial, for the and in a literary point, of view it is not to man's liberality to the church so much as burgh, Pa.
purpose of the endowment of the "John I be despised. The arrangement of the to see him run his hands down in his
'66. Chas. H. Stocking is serving his 3d
Welsh Professorship" in the University of ' matter is faulty. We cheerfully respond pockets when he sees the contribution-box year as Pastor of the M. E. Church at
Pennsylvania. to the "Please Ex."
traveling his way, then look astonished, East Cleveland, Ohio. He is popular and
and remark to the person sitting next to successMl.
Collegiate
YourNumber
I,
Vol.
I
of
the
State Superintendent Wickersham has
sent circulars to the several county super- nal, comes from Sedalia, Mo. We are un- him : ".I have got on my other pants."
'7o. Ira D. Darling is Pastor of the
intendents, throughout Pennsylvania, di- able to find what institution it represents,
John Kelly calls it "r-re-far-rum.-" Geo. Millvillage Circuit, Erie Conference. He
recting that in place of the usual annual but hope it is not in keeping with its "pink P. Julian calleth it "wefohm." Hon. John is having extensive revivals at different apreport, an educational history of each initial"—the Collegiate. The literary ar- Morrissey calls it "reffurm."
Charles pointments.
county be prepared. These sketches are to,! ticles are good but on very trite subjects. Charles Franais Adams calls it "refawtn,"
'56. William T. Dunn, Esq., of Pittsbegin with mention of the earliest schools Though its debut is with a blushing air of Boss Tweed, with his Spanish accent, calls burg, visited friends in this city last week.
timidity,
it
apparently
has
the
elements
of
on record, and to trace the course of eduit "r-furme." Bill Allen lays back the top He is lecturing in behalf of the tempercational progress down to the present success in it. The name chosen is unfor- of his head and calls it "ref-o-o-o-aw- ance cause .
time. They are not to exceed twelve tunate, for in College journalism "Col- awrm !" And the American people, with
,
71. Stephen %iinon, late of the Pittsprinted pages in length. The object is, legiate Journal" is decidedly a generic a correct appreciation of its nature, call it,
burgh Commercl'al, . was in this city a
term.
doubtless, to preserve valuable historical
bosh.—Ex.
few days. We- understand that he is lookThe Cornell Review speaks our sentimaterial in reference to public education,
ing to the purchase of one of the city
In
ancient
Paleozoic
time,
ment concerning criticism 'of exchanges :
that would otherwise be lost.
papers.
One muddy day in June,
President Gilman, of the Johns Hopkins Little less of this carping fault finding,

University, in describing his ideal college, and more fair and candid criticism—critithe other day, said, three by-laws should cism which will benefit the reciver and is
be passed—that no waste of time should not intended merely as an outlet for the
be allowed within its walls, that there spite and malice of the giver, or tO furnish
should be no disparagement of any branch occupation for the type-setter! Such a
of learning, and that character is before change in the spirit of college journalism
knowledge. Not what one knows, but is, we are convinced, greatly needed, and
what he is should be the criterion. The we hope at no distarit period to see it effirst requisite of sucha university is brains. fected.
Tlyet's Collegian for February rises
A large number of learned teachers, who
must also be • ready to teach, and skilled in above the standard portrayed by the num-

-

-

An obsoletum Rhizopod,
Went out to walk too soon.
The carbonaceous soil was damp,
He stepped into the clay,
And left a footprint deep And large,
That muddy summer day.
Next week it rained, and as the earth
Beyond all doubt can show,
The hole the Rhizopod had left
Was filled with H20.

'69. G. Wallace Del amater was ina.u. ,
orated Mayor of Meadville January 1st. ,
This is quite an honor for so young a man,
but none' is more worthy of public confidence and esteem.'
'57, Rev. James Thoburn is preaching
In his new church in Calcutta, .:),r the
erection of which his Ameriean friends
contributed so freely, and which was formally dedicated on his return to India a
few weeks ago.

rt
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which it is located ; but the report before influence and because they have considered in that battle, he has since been breveted
us shows that it furnishes 41 students, it a duty. These will find that this will Major. On the 31st of October, 1864, he
have More weight with themselves than received his commission as Major of his
Published the first of each Month, Aug. and SeptExcepted. while other counties send from r to 8
Again, the professors are generally ear- they even imagine, and though they believe regiment, thence on to the date of his beMEADVILLE, PA., MARCH, 1877.
nest, faithful teacherS, well-informed and their:example to be a benefit to others, they ing mustered out he was constantly with
deserving the gratitude of all for their will find themselves the benefitted parties. his regiment and frequently in command
EDITORS :
poorly paid services and willing self-denial. This step has led in many cases to another. of it
Wayne Whipple,
He entered the regular army as
A. J. Maxwell. A. C. Ellis, Other things being equal, their ;influence is The clause, " God. helping me," has.led Lieut. of the r ith U. S. Infantry in Februfelt more, because they are brought into in
many to put their trust in the Giver of all ary, i866. He was in Washington during
• timatoacquaintance with students.
strength.
Address all communications to "THE CAmens,”
the Impeachment trial of President JohnMeadville, Pa.
AS most of ' the smaller colleges are
,
Then let us see more of the little blue son, and acting on the staff of the cornticed.
No annonymous communications will
•, be no founded. by some Church, they are naturally badges, and may the Omnipotent One give rnanding General, and was Acting AssistSubscriptions
received
and
for
Ingham
& Co.'s Book
Store, or
at copies
Rooms N
orsale at • nurseries of piety as well as of learning, each Wearer strength to " stand by his ant Cbrarter-Master and Inspector-General.
Culver Hall.
8 ;whereas many of the larger colleges, if not colors."
1 He was subsequently ordered to Texas on
actually averse, are indifferent to religious
--....--....-........_________
Business Manager, A. J. Maxwell.
official duties. In Dec., 1870, he was transtraining.
;
I
MILITAR .2' PROFESSORSHIP ferred to the 3d U. S. Artillery. He joined
TERMS :
Recent statistics show that more noted ' TIIE
'
•
-- LIEUT. FRANK WiiHESS—
his command'at Fort Jefferson in the Gulf
One year
men come from these humbler institutions ,
Single way
-,,,
of Mexico. - After a short time he entered
A BRIEF SKETCH:
12e• than from the larger colleges and universithe Artillery School at Fort Monroe, and
It may not be known gener
ties ; and this seems logical, for the reason
ally,
that
the
graduated
there in 1873. The coure of
that wealthy young Men, who do not feel. War Department has detailed an Officer study there
SMALL COLLEGES.
was severe. The mathematics
the
.
pressure
of
economy
and
self-reliance,
from
the
Regular
Army
as
,."Professor
of
That there are many institutions authorare pursued with reference to their applicato grant academic degrees which ought generally seek some institution of extended • Military Science and Tactics" at Allegheny ' tion
ton to gunnery and artillery generally,
e
s
reputation,
wherea
a
large
number
of
,College.
This
detail
is
made
under
special
not to be so empowered, we shall not
also
to military and civil engineering. A
question ; nor is it our purpose to defend those who go to college from the feeling order 25, according to sections 1225 anti
course in International and Military Law
•
5260
Revised
Statutes
(amended
that
an
education
is
necessary,
and
that
it
by
certain so-called colleges whose chief mothe act
is pursued, and much time is devoted' to
tive power is a braggadocia president is a work of personal responsibility, are of Congress, approved July 5, 1876). This
Military History and Strategy. After gradwhose forte is to draw students by spread- apt to seek smaller institutions, where, the officer was assigned Feb. 2d, and relieved ,
uation,he. served the prescribed two years
eagle advertisements and a system of puffs expense is less. And the class of colleges from his present command Feb. 16th. He
in a Mounted Battery. Since that time he
We desire to which get the most of this material will will- carry out the spirit of the laws under
and misrepresentations.
which he is assigned, in his instructions in has beeh with his •company, "E," of 3d U.
speak of the host of honest, though small, turn out the most great men.
•
_
the college. He will instruct in military S. Artillery at Fort Hamilton, New York
and comparatively weak colleges, to which
Harbor. In November last, he assumed
the.people must look for the instruction of a THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT Science, and tactics. The latter will be
taught in drill and military movements, in the duties of Acting Assistant Crarterlarge percentage of those seeking a collegIN OUR COLLEGE.
•iate education. These institutions, as a
accordance with the principles of military Master on the staff of the commanding
officer of troops in and around Washingwhole, are deserving of a more decent The past few weeks have been of great science. Arms will probably be furnished
ton. Having been relieved of his comby
the
government,
as
they
may
be,
in
ac'treatment than they are receiving from moment in the future prospects and careers
mand he purposes to visit Chester, Pa..
some of the first-class colleges and their of our students. It has been a time in cordance with the same law - granting the
and Cornell University, where officers are
detail,
and
the
proper
authority
has
been
allies. which circumstances have been so arranged
assigned and the military system has workThere are certain colleges and universities that all have been led to think a great deal applied to for such a grant. The interests of ; ed well, with the view of informing himwhich, from age, wealth, or some special, and to deliberate carefully and seriously. the country are served by this provision for ; self of the most improved methods in oradvantages, have grown proud and cynical; Such meditation has naturally resulted in instruction in some of our colleges, and as ganizing and administering his departand prone to speak disparagingly of the general belief on the part of each that Only thirty officers can be detailed as per meat. He will then visit Meadville to con" western," and " one-horse colleges." decisive action should be taken, and that conditions of the law above referred to in suit in reference to his work in the college,
We are not disposed to deprecate the this should be done without delay. We the whole country, Allegheny is especially that everything may be in a state of readimany advantages
offered by a largee,
and refer particularly to the temperance t•‘ove- fortunate in securing so able an orficer and
7
nets at the opening of.the Spring term.
bag been attended with gi - •rit" so deserving, as lai record below -w Ali show. ;
no dashing Of the fnttrests'
equal, wealth and reputation are ireitt . success here in our city, and we are glad to The advantages to .
the' college are many. of this department with the other departpowers for good. It cannot be denied that note the interest in this great enterprise The presence of another Professor in our ments of the college, but this will
be helpthe highest class of American colleges are that has been manifested by the students
midst, who has had large experience in the ful to all the others, additional vigor and
practically beyond the reach of most young
It is truly affecting to see an old man, thrilling scenes of our last great struggle ; strength and beauty will be infused into all
men and women of moderate means. In- w hose every feature bespeaks a slavery to for national existence, and who comes with
of the work of the college through the indeed, the degree to which extravagance appetite which has held long and undis- extensive culture and observation to join I strumentality
of the assignment.
the educational forces already here, and in
and " high-toned " living prevails at some
puted sway over him, to see him renounce operation, must be looked upon as a speof the Eastern colleges is enough to cause the dominion of drink and struggle boldly
some of their old Puritan founders to rise up to conquer this Apollyon of his earthly cial advantage. - Being a member of the PROSPECTS - OF THE SPRING
from their graves at the perverseness of pilgrimage; but is it more creditable to regular . army, and transferred from his
TERM. •
this untoward generation. It is a reflection apply the remedy than to administer a precommand to this work, he receives the 'The edition of two thousand catalogues.
On the management of any college with ventive? It is even better that a young salary paid to men of his rank, from the
issued last June, is about exhausted. The
rich endowments to allow the average ex man sliould take such measures as to pre- War Department.
applications for catalogues by letter have
pense of students to reach $1,000 per an- Vent even the bare possibility of temptation
A subordinate advantage, and yet a most been very numerous, and especially. so
of
num. It not only shuts out those possessed than for an old toper to turn from his evil
important one, is the discipline which will late, indicating a large increase of students
of moderate means, but encourages a style ways.
be afforded, through his department, to the for the spring term, which opens April 4th.
of living which is already resulting disasIn that pattern of prayer, " Lead us mental, moral and physical development of There have been one hundred and seetrously to the young men of our country. not into temptation," is mentioned befOre, the students. Habits of order, promptness, enty students in attendance during the
A large number of the smaller colleges, and evidently considered of greater imand obedience will be inculcated, accom- two terms. thus far, and it is safe to say
it is true, are deficient in endowments, in portance, than " deliver us from evil."
panied with a real exhileration, in the physi- that thirty new pupils will be with us in
scientific apparatus, and in great names
It is natural to believe that the most de- cal and health-giving exercises of drill, April, thus aggregating two hundred
among their instructors ; but we believe sirable fruit of a temperance movement which will be instituted. No young man during the year. Excellent order and good
the work they pretend to do, is done as is the restoration of intemperate men to will feel that he can do without it. Faith- .application have characterized the stuthoroughly as by institutions of greater their families, true men, and by this fulness, truthfulness, and stead y
attention dents, and a' prosperous and highly satisfame. It is necessarily no advantage to a means those families are raised from their to duty, give a high moral bearing to the factory. closing of the year is anticipated
work
of
the
department;
and
the
best fur- for the next term.
student pursuing a classical course to have former misery and degradation, because
nished gymnasium can not excel the utili
connected with the school departments of this transition is a visible one.
theology, law and medicine, to which he is
ties of the drill, for purposes of health.
But is this the case? These families,
only a looker-on.
President Bugbee, in addition to his regThe form is made erect, the bearing manly,
whose sufferings have been alleviated to a
To these underrated and oft abused insti- great degree, would never have been and spirit and energy are induced in all ular and laborious duties in the college,
tutions the christian ministry, the legal, obliged to suffer if the father.had taken the who practice the beautiful and scientific has preached every Sabbath for six suemedical and teaching professions are in- proper preventive in his youth. The ex- movements, which a skillful officer intro- cessive weeks. On the 2rst of January
duces.
he assisted in the dedication of a beautiful
debted for some of their brightest lights. 1 cellence of the " ounce of prevention " as
Lieut. Hess, who will, in obedience to his church at Indiana, Pa. A correspondent
From the history of our country for the preferable:to:a:" pound of cure " is beauPittsburgh Advocate of February
last fifty years• blot out the influences of tifully exemplified in the life of a teetotaler assignment, enter actively upon his duties in the
these institutions and but shattered fra,g- compared with the pitiful strUggles of the April 4th, entered the volunteer service as 22nd, thus speaks of his sermon on that
• ments will remain.
Captain of the r5th Pa. Volunteers, April occasion
inebriate. Then it should be a matter of
"'
At three o clock Dr. L. H. Bugbee, of
Again, the fact that college advantages equal or greater rejoicing when a young 23, 1861. He remained in the war until he Allegheny
College, preached. It was a
were offered near at home has induced man resolves to place himself out,Of temp- was mustered out the 7th of August, 1865. sermon full of that close, logical and forcmany a young man to secure a liberal edu- tation, by signing-the pledge, whether he He participated in not less than twenty ible thought, for which, among those who
cation; who otherwise 'would • not have has ever acqUired a passion for strong drink battles. He was promoted on the field of know him, the Doctor is noted. It was, in
dreamed of such a thing, on account of the or not. But few of our students have in- Antietam, subsequently he was a prisoner every respect, a finished, scholarly and
powerful argument on the philosophy of
distar-ce and expense of larger colleges. dulged in this dangerous appetite, and of war at Libby Prison, also at Anapolis, prayer." ,
E. g.,—there
are several counties in Kansas most of these have taken a bold and noble but only briefly at each.;place. For bravery
The last two Sabbaths he has supplied
which should furnish as many students to I stand against such indulgence in the future. at Kelley's Ford, he has since been brevet- the pulpit of the First Presbyterian church
its University as Douglass county, in Others havetaken pledges because of their ed captain in the regular army. He was of this city, in the absence of Dr. Caralso at Gettysburg, and for the part he bore nachan, the pastor. - • '1.
-
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estates are dropping from the hands of able Librarian, said to us in a recent contheir dying owners. Character and life are versation, that "the library had increased
estimation, one hundred
The Legal Profession is needed in the always in peril. Men will always be seek- in value, in his estimation, one hundred
world, not merely because men are wicked ing steerage from those whose calling is to per cent. since he had handled it." Already
but also because they are of limited under- study the perilous and changeful channels he has placed on its shelves over five hnnstanding, I have knoWn well-meaning of human affairs. Some, many,. will seek tired volumes since he took charge of it a
men and good neighbors resort without attorneys as accomplices in crimes, but few months ago, and expects to reach a
malice to expensive litigation from simple most will seek men on whose truth and thousand additions,by the commencement
inability to see how an important questionhonor, as well as skill and wisdom they season in . June. It should be the determination of the college and its friends to
ought to be settled. For this reason no can rely.
state of society can be imagined so perfect A young man acts most wisely when he i increase the library i,000 volumes per year.
as not to require legal studies and legal becomes a christian first of all. If then he This number should be the minimum.
u
labors for its harmony and good guidance. undertakes
the arduous calling of the law
The approach of the Millenium will not he may feel that there is no moral descent PROF. LAFAYETTE C. LOOMIS.
in "her service whose home is the bosom
abolish lawyers.
This gentleman, a resident of WashingThe study of law is an intense and en- of God, whose voice is the harmony of the ton, D. C., made our city and college a
nobling employment of the mind. Every world." In his early years his patience visit recently. He was the guest of Presilaw-doctrine or principle has been reached and faith may be severely tried, but "he dent Bugbee, He has been a teacher of
tree planted by :the rivers of
g Will be as
by the efforts of the ablest men in a lon g
large experience. He is now lecturing
line - of generations. Their mastery de- water, his leaf shall: not wither and whatupon Art, and in connection with his leclands the severest application, and, when soever he doeth, shall prosper."
tures and illustrative of them, gives magachieved, places one in a conscious peerage
hifieent stereoptic views of Europe, Egypt
THE COLLEGE REVIVAL.
and fellowship with great intellects that I
and the Holy Land. The value of these
As faithful chroniclers ,:of • the events
have guided and adorned society. Why
Views is 116a to that of visiting the counshould a profession so needful and so no- transpiring in and about "Old Allegheny," tries themselves. Prof. Loomis has spent
ble be incompatible with the lofty senti- we cannot pass, over in silence the most two years in Europe. The valUe of his
meats of christianity. interesting and- absorbing feature of the
lectures is greatly enhanced because of his
college term. W e refer
f to tthe
h genIn legal practice, the task proposed is to present co
personal knowledge of what he exhibits
redress the wrong and to enforce and up- trine revival of religion which has been and
hold the right. Few questions arise among still is in progress among the students. and describes: He gave a lecture before
Silently but none the less surely and pow- the students and citizens, upon the briefest
men in which there are not two sides, equalerfully
have the religious influences brought notice, in the chapel, Wednesday afterly deserving and demanding to be fairly
noon, February 21st, on " Sculpture and
shown. An actual criminal may justly to bear upon the unconverted students produced
a
wonderful
change,
and
more
wonits Masterpieces," which was greatly enclaim the benefit of any mitigating circum
derful than ever does it seem to us now, as joyed by all who heard it. It is hoped he•
stances and his lawyer in urging them is we
look at the work accomplished, and may return here in a few weeks and give
making no plea for crime. Also in human
grasp
in a measure its immediate and per- the remaining lectures, and also the views
society the form of justice is as important
referred to above. Prof. Loomis has conas the fact of justice. Lynch law may hang I manent results.. This college revival has ducted several parties of tourists to Europe
by
a
morbid
enthusa murderer, but its reckless, unreasoning I not been characterized
during the last few years. His fifth party
haste is more ruinous to society than a Liasm and an undue zeal on the part of the
(limited to forty,) expects to sail June 3oth.
murderer's escape. So that if a lawyer I students, but has been carried on in that
It will visit London, Paris, Switzerland,
knows his client to be guilty, it is his sol- quiet, earnest, systematic manner which, and Italy and many intervening points,
emn duty to society to see that the salu- while productive of the highest good, also and return about Sept. isth. Five hundred
tary forms of law be maintained and pub- avoids the evils which attend a more noisy
dollars in gold pays all of the expenses of
lie safety demands for the protection of in- and demonstrative revival effort.
the round trip. The advantages and detoward
a
revival
in
the
The first step
nocence that a guilty mango free ratlIcr
liglazs of a tour under his conauet
than the safeguardS of processes be broken. college ivas the inauguratiOn of evening
Thus a lawyer has a line of genuine duty prayer-meetings in Culver Hall last term. must be very great.

A PLEA FOR CHRISTIAN LAWTERS.

or the main building, stands on the highest elevation of the hill facing the south. It •
is of brick, three stories in height, with a
cupola, flanked by wings of two stories
each, supported by lofty columns. In
Bently Hall are the President's office, the
recitation rooms, three laboratories, a room
devoted to philosophical apparatus and
specimens. Of the philosophical apparatus it may be said that it is considered . complete enough for any first-class college,
costing $55,000. Among other contrivances is a photographic instrument and ster\
eoptican, a Ritchie air pump of the latest
improved style, with mechanical valves, a •
Rumkorff induction coil giving a fifteen
inch spark with thirteen miles of bobbin
in the electrical apparatus, and one Zentmayer first-class American grand microscope. In this building are the Literary Societies, the Ossoli for the lady students, the
Philo-Franklin and the Allegheny. The
rooms are very neat, the gentlemen's especially elegant with fine libraries and
busts of distinguished scholars. There is
a neat quarto entitled THE CAMPUS, published every • month during the year with
the exception of August and September.
RUTER HALL,

a substantial brick building, seventy-five
feet by forty, three stories high. On the
first floor is the Mineralogical and Geological Museum, costing $25,000, mostly contributed by Francis Alger, a wealthy iron
manufadturer of Boston, known as the Alger collection. There are eight cases of
minerals at the sides, a case extending
across the end containing casts and many
original fossils : a piece of old red sandstone, filled with fossil fish, is said to have
been quarried by Hugh Miller himself;
also, until recently, the largest discovered
ammonite in the . world. There are copies
of Ward's casts of the megatherium, colossal turtle, glyptodon and saurians. The
mineral , are magnificent ana"AThuriT73.7

in the defence of • had men and of bad These were held on Monday and Friday DESCRIPTION OF ALLEGHENY
evenings, for an hour before supper, and
•
c.auses.
COLLEGE.
The strain upon the conscience in law- grew in numbers and interest with each
s
Of
all
the
correspondence
we have seen
practice is too great to be endured without successive meeting, bearing fruit before the
the help of Christianity. Saida lawyer in close of the term in the conversion of two concerning our college, we have found none
the best of metropolitan practice : "I have of the students. The regular Wednesday more accurate than the letter written reto watch and pray, for I daily see such evening meeting in the chapel was better cently by Mr. N. H. Merwin of the Clevechances." A lawyer sees the weakness and attended than ever before, extending its land Leader. For the enlightenment of
wickedness of men. He dissects rascality positive and saluatary influence to, many of those not personally acquainted with the
and is in danger of infection. He sees a the unconverted students, and by the college we extract the following :
O
The hill of knowledge on which stands
man at a different angle from his pastor.pening
of the present term a genuine and
It is not surprising if he comes to look on gracious revival influence was asserting the temple of science is represented as
society as a beer-garden and despise its itself in our midst. After the. Week of difficult to climb, but the top once reached
rough fights and gambols. With the con- Prayer meetings were held every evening the traveler in. such, paths is amply repaid
tempt' comes the clutching for himself in in the boarding-hall, and the effort thus for his toil and trouble. Surely this is the
the fray., The lawyer who can look upon far has been crowned with a success ex- case in the present instance. Half a mile
and investigate evil and wrong without ceeding the strongest faith. About forty or more from the Court House in Meadsympathy and without defilement, shows of the students of the college have been ville, which may be considered the centre
the highest moral health and vigor and to converted, and the earnest efforts which of the town, rising by a gradual slope,
maintain it, he, if any man, needs the are still being made will doubtless be stands College Hill. From its summit,
several hundred feet above French Creek,
constant healing grace of the Great Phys- crowned with a similar success.
that winds its Way through the valley of
ician.
THE LIBRARY.
,
the same name, the spectator obtains a
The actual state of the legal profession
tends to strengthen a plea .for christianity. Under Prof. Tingley's administration, commanding view of the city near at hand,
It is not true that lawyers are worse than assisted by Mr. Montgomery, the • library the valley and the hills rolling one beyond
other men ? ,The slur is as false as it is has been thoroughly overhauled and read- the other, until they are lost in the blue
ancient. There are lawyers and lawyers. justed. The classification is now quite distance. The smoke ascends gracefully
They average with their fellow-men. But perfect, and the different subjects are ar- from hospitable firesides, the ice bound
it is true that a bad man rarely becomes a ranged in sections similar to alcoves. The creek not yet loosened from winter's chains,
great lawyer. His vices and knaveries catalogue published in 1820, is beihg ex- glistens 'neath the rays of the February
clog him and bewilder him. A close corn- =lined with great care, the missing books sun, while the dark, denuded forests on the
parison shows that more christian men are and duplicates designated, preparatory 'to far off hills, form a distinct contrast with
found in the highest legal and judicial cir- the publication in due time, of a new and the dazling white of the snow whith still
Iles thin in the highest mercantile or even modern catalogue, which will .bring more clings to their sides. On College Hill is a
medical pursuits. Reverence and obedi- prominently to view the great worth of `campus' so called, of thirteen acres, a
ence towards the Divine Statutes are come- this library, which was so highly com- piece of ground sloping away from the cenly and helpful to a grasp and application I mended by both Presidents Jefferson and tre on either side, pleasantly laid out with
of human laws, and many names, not only Madison, when the large donations were drives and paths, a ravine through which
in thepast but in the present can be given first made by Dr. Bentley, ex-Gov. James a clear, rolling stream finds its way to the
which adorn and dignify not only the rolls Winthrop, and Isaiah Thomas, in 1820, valley, breaks the evenness of the surface.
of courts but also the registers of churches. Its value can scarcely be estimated if the There are stately evergreens and lowly
Christian fawyers will always be in de- old and rare • books in all departments of shrubs standing in groups aboat the
mind. Of course they must be good law- literature are taken into consideration. grounds, while in front of the the main
yers, with whom piety is not joined with There are at least 10,00o volumes, beside building is a grove of deciduous trees,
ignorance and incompetency. Great inter- the large collection of magazines and maple and chestnut. These are the
ests are always at stake in society. Large pamphlets. Prof. Tingley, the present grounds of Allegheny College.

'

I

j

arranged ; all in all, it is doubtful if a finer
collection exists in the United States. On
the second floor is a _eery neat chapel in
which, services are held every morning at
half-past eight. The third floor is devoted
to the Prescott Cabinet of birds, shells,
fish, and fifteen hundred specimens of minerals. One-half of this collection was donated by Dr. Wm. Prescott of Concord, N.
H., the college paying an annuity on the
value of the other half.
On this floor is also a library of io,000
volumes, miscellaneous in character, including a large number of ancient works,
many of which are two and three hundred
years old. These were chiefly donated by
ex-Gov. Winthrop and Dr. Bently, about
5820. Another year the college authorities hope to largely increase this number.
Culver Hall, or dormitory, is on the east
side of North Main street. It is a frame
building three stories high. Its capacity is
mo. It is proper to state in this connection,
in view of the supposed expense usually attendant upon a college course, that a system of co-operative boarding prevails by
which board, fuel and lights are procurable
at from $2.50 to $3.00 per week. This
of course is under the general management of the college authorities, the
boys appointihg their own commissary.
As tuition is free in all departments
depending on the endowment fund, which
this year is the income from $25o,000, an
excellent college education can be obtained for a comparativly moderate
sum. Since August, 1875; $7,000 have
been ,spent l in general improvements.
There are at present 140 male students and
20 ladies. The latter are admitted to all
the privileges of the college. It is needless
to state that they average as high in their
studies as the former, and the mingling of
the sexes has a very salutary effect. It is
intended this year to build' a hall for the
female students where they can board on
the co-operative plan.
The college is endowed by the coferences
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Timothy Alden, a linial descendant of John Alden,•.the friend of Captain Miles Standish, ,pf Puritanical fame,
is considered to have been its principal
fou title r.

.
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THE CAMPUS
LOCAL.

A sophomore did not "rise and explain"
Professor Hyde recently paid a visit to few moments, when desired. Such illuslast Monday morning, when a seat-mate Syracuse, N. Y. He was summoned the
re tration is of special advantage to classes
in the Horace class, conspicuously de- to a meeting of the Board of Trustees
of in Zoology. An insect can be projected
Twenty ladies in College this year—a tached from his right coat sleeve a hair of the College of Missionaries. He avail ed and studied by the whole class, with nearly
a
long
silken
tress.
fair count.
himself of the pleasure of visiting t he as much satisfaction to each as can be had
The effect of so general an observance Syracuse University, and brings back
a by one person in using the compound miSecond Prep.—" I went to kiss her, but
of the birthday of Mr. G. Washington, good report of its prosperity.
croscope.
she wouldn't let me."
was painfully real, as the day following the
Professor Ried is thinking steadily at
A board walk is needed between the Greek scholar was weighed in Professor and about an enlargement of, or additions
Young Ladies' Hall.
chapel and the main College building.
Reid's balances, and found wanting.
to Culver Hall, in order to accommodate
No
response
has yet come to the sugThe welcome and enchanting voice of the increased numbers who will want room
Fifteen tons of ice were stored a few
gestion made in the last CAMPUS or in a
days ago for the use of the boarding hall. the serenader reminds us of the approach and board next fall. It seems necessary to
of Spring and also the barn yard, cat, frog make provision for at least fifty more stu- recent number of the Pittsburgh Christian
A cool prospect, boys !
Advocate, that some person of means give
and mosquito concerts, that take place be- dents in connection with the Flail.
Last Monday night Fred. Douglass had
a sufficient amount to build, or partly
neath her patronizing and approving
A very handsome stove has been pro- build, a pleasant and convenient edifice
an audience of 125, and Buffalo Bill Boo.
smiles.
cured from Albany and presented to Alle- for the young women who are anxious to
Comment is unnecessary.
A revival effort has been in progress for gheny Literary Society by Prof. S. P.
become students of the college. Certainly
Why is it that so many old students pay the last two weeks, in the villa of BloomBates, of this city. A more timely and there are -men or women in` -the region Of
so many flying visits to Meadville, and ing Valley. Results thus far, amount to
appropriate present could not have been the college, who are able and willing to
always on pressing business ?
about 6o conversions. The meeting has made, and the thanks of the society have
create such a benevolence as this would be.
It is rumored that Victoria C. Woodhull been conducted by some four or five of our been unanimously tendered the gentleman It is yet hoped that some one will inaugurstudents.
will lecture sometime in April, under the
for his unexpected generosity.
ate this enterprise, and thus perpetuate
auspices of the Second Preps.
There is a freshman in the Zoology
The one misfortune of all ,revival efforts their memory and their usefulness for all
Neither of the editors will consider it class whose spiritual nature so predom- seems to be the inability to hold that time to come.
improper to be stopped on the street to re- inates that he is frequently observed smel- which has been secured. Dr. Bugbee has
ling the corks of bottles containing speci- taken the wise precaution to prevent this Washington's Birthday at Alleceive a subscription to the CAMPUS.
mens preserved in alcohol. He should by a meeting once a week of all of the
gheny College.
An excellent essay on "The Character
have a " Murphy."
students
who
have
recently
been
converted,
A
large
audience
convened at the Chapel
of Washington " has been unavoidably
How interesting it is on Sunday evenings in which he gives such counsel and advice at o'clock a. m., to celebrate the day
crowded out of the present number.
to occupy a pew just back of a couple who, as relates to the building up of strong and which is sacred to all American hearts.
Geology. .Professor.—"Name the charrealizing their dependence on each other, symmetrical Christian *characters. The
The exercises were introduced by the
acteristic mollusks of the Devonian age? sit, as the poet says, "wrapped in their meetings promise success.
hearty singing of "America." Prayer was
Student.—"The Trilobite and May fly."
mutual atmosphere," unconscious of the
offered by Rev. Dr. Day.
"Deep into that darkness peering,
Ex-Vice President Colfax will lecture in staring world around.
A duet was then played by Misses McLong he stood there, wond'ring, fearing,
Meadville, on the evening of the second of
An emaciated prep., writing an essay on Doubting, tho' with fev'rish haste his over- Clintock and Carter, entitled a "Union
April, under the management of the Junior " Pan-cakes," entered our
Medley," after which a poem, written by
coat he had put on.
sanctum sancClass.
Mrs. Bugbee, subject, "Washington," was
torum in search of a Greek lexicon, in Yet the silence was unbroken
read by Miss Calvin ; the poem and the
The Proprietaire of the " Snow Flake' , order to ascertain the derivation of the And the darkness gave no taken,
reading were highly appreciated.
now administers to the growing wants of a word. He decided it came from pan and And the only words there spoken
Mr. Will Bear sang with good effect
fine specimen of the brute creation in the kakos—the worst of all.
Were the whispered words—She's gone !
"The Sword of Bunker Hill."
shape of a Porc.
These
he
muttered,
and
an
echo
The Ossoli declamation contest will tak
Mr. J. 1'. Ewing followed with an oration
Scene.—Zoology recitat ion. Professor. place in the chapel sometime near th ee Murmured back the words—She's gone !
on "Valley Forge." It was a vigorous
close
of
this
term.
We
are
not
able
t
"Mr. M. what do the long limbs of a
o Mr. A. C. Ellis, one of the editors o f and well written oration, pleasantly and
notind- Al:, innocently, furnish a programme of the entertainment this paper, has been pleasantly rentem
"Long legs sir.
but have no doUbt the exercises will be un bered by his Sunday school class, by th _attractively delivered.
e
A quartet, "Let the Hills and Vales reusually spirited and interesting.
receipt of an elegant , quarto Bible, as a
A donation of $too has recently been
sound" was sung by Misses Klock and
At
the
approach
of
spring
weather
a
token
of
their
respect.
Since
"Andy
made to Allegheny Literary Society by a
McClintock and Messrs. White and Miller.
few of the ladies of Meadville, headed by desire for athletic sports is manifest. Boys came to College he has been actively en An encore brought the parties to the roswhy
can
we
not
reduce
our
physical
exer
gaged
in
the
First
M.
E.
S.
S.,
and
durin
Mrs. G. B. Delamater.
g trum for a partial repetition of this beauticise to a system, by organizing for foot the revival services, conducted by the stu
ful piece.
We desire to call the attention of the ball, foot races, walking matches, etc., etc. dents, he did good service as leader of th
e
Miss Ida Tarbell read an able essay on
students to the fine livery stable of Chryst after the manner of other colleges ?
meetings. His entire class—twelve youn
"The character of Washington." It was
& Ensign. Cheap rigs can be procured at
ladies—have made a profession of religio n
A weary prep. desiring the faculty to
analytical in style, the language approany time by "noticing the janitor."
give the students the Friday following and the same is true of several othe priate, and the reading excellent.
There is a rumor extant among the Washington'S Birthday, as a holiday, pre- classes.
A duet was sung by Messrs. White and
" preps " that Fred Douglass was nothing pared a petition in Latin, the preamble of
Hon. Fred. Douglass delivered a lecture Bear, -"The Flag of the Free." The exermore than a disguised Senior, and that the which read as follows :
"A petitionem ad undr the auspices. of the Senior Class, on cises proper closed by a speech by Wayne
lecture was merely a Senior swindle.
Monday evening, Feb. 26th. The lecture Whipple. This unique production added
Facultum non schoolem lo-morrowem."
was upon "Our National Capital," instead variety to the occasion ; it must be heard to
The College students expend at least
Allegheny Literary Society has taken o f " Reminiscences" advertised, as Mr.
$30,000 a year among the business men of
be appreciated.
tip the project abandoned by the senior
this city, and yet many of the merchants class, and if a sufficient number of vouch- Douglass had not his notes for the latter.
With such an interesting programme the
The lecture gave a vivid .praure of the *
can't afford ( ?) a card in the college paper.
22d of February will always be hailed by
ers can be obtained beforehand it is prob`city of magnificent distances," as it has
We need too more subscribers to insure able that Rev. Henry Ward Beecher will b een and is at present. Mr. D. has a students and citizens. The Doxology was
then sung, and the benediction pronounced
the permanency of the CAMPUS. Will not lecture in Meadville, under the auspices of
delightful voice, and his powers of satiriz- by Rev. Dr. Clarke.
the friends of the enterprise make this a the society, some time in April.
ing were displayed in his lecture. After
personal matter, and help us to secure the
We wish to inform the person who paid the lecture he spent a short time in social
number.
Photographs.
his subscription last month, without being conversation, during which many of those
Tastes
vary
as much in reference to good
The sight of mother's pantry or the old asked, that the money has been invested in present were gratified with an introduction
Photographs
as
they do when discussing
cutting
and
pasting
the
to
this
distinguished
personage.
We
are
three-cornered cupboard, where the pies,
CAMPUS.
Had we
etc., are kept, is all that.a student of board- not received this, we had intended using sorry to admit that, for several reasons, the contents of a well provided table.
Dennington pleases everybody.
ing house notorieto needs these days, to the proceeds derived from selling compli- the attendance upon that evening was not
One wants his photos dark, another light.
make him happy.
mentary tickets, for this purpose.
as great as it should have been, and the
Seniors barely covered the expenses in- One wants his very good, another very
Last month we tried to impress upon
The grotesque antics of one o f the ebonypoor.
curred.
and-ivory visaged individuals present at our patrons the importance of settling
Dennington makes every style.
The advantage of pursuing studies in a
Fred Douglass' lecture were the source of their accounts, but it was too general ; no
One mother wants her baby taken laughcollege
where
illustration
is
part
of
recitamuch amusement on the part of those in one seemed to take it as meant for him.
ing, another crying, another with a.
his immediate neighborhood.
We shall soon send out personal reminders tion is demonstrated by the use which thoughtful expression.
Prof.
Tingley
makes
of
the
lantern
and
in the way of bills, to all delinquents, and
Dennington always pleases. He also ,
The Allegheny election last evening rewe hope they will oblige us by remitting oxy-hydrogen microscope in his classes. copys old pictures and makes them equal
sulted as follows : President, L. L. Davis ;
The recitation room for science contains
promptly. For money we must have.
to inked ones at one-half the expense. If
Clerk, W. C. Wilson ; Treasurer, H. L.
many conveniences for class work, always
you doubt give him a trial and be conExplosions have become popular with
Campbell ; Attorney, Lewis Walker;
at hand, but none of more importance
vin ced.
Critics, P. A. Dix and A. E. Colgrove. t he Chemistry Class now experimenting
than the lantern. A large screen is so arWater st., foot of Arch st. , , Meadville,
n the laboratory. They have a project on ranged at one end of the room that it can
Our space is limited, therefore we ask
Pa.
foot of raising the belfry of Bentley Hall
be
rolled
up
out
of
the
way
in
a
moment,
coAkributors to "boil down" their articles
still higher, and if successful in this, their and as quickly adjusted for work. Blinds
as much as possible. A column and a half
A Junior, swelling with the dignity of a
next efforts will be devoted to raising fifty
for darkening the room, are attached to the bran-new Oxford cap, passed a lady leadought to be the outside limit. The space
thousand dollars on the "Endowment
windows and are perfectly effective in their ing a very small child by the hand. Imagan article will occupy may be estimated by
Fund." Those reciting in the immediate
office. The lantern stands always ready ine his consternation on hearing the child
remembering that seven words make a line
vicinity of the Laboratory are constautly
and seven lines an inch.
for use in the apparatus room, so that a exclaim, "Why, ma, see that man with a
in jeopardy.
picture can be thrown upon the screen in a parasol on his
head."—Chronicle.
-

THE CAMPUS.
Protect your Buildings, " THE WORLD , '
Which may be done with one-fourth the usual
expense by using our

PATENT SLIM PANS
(Fifteen Years Established.)
MIXED READY FOR USE.

Fire-Proof, Water-Proof, Durable, Economical and Ornamental.

A roof may be covered with a very cheap shingle
and by application of this slate be made to last
from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched and
coated, looking much better and lasting longer
than new shingles without the slate, for

One third the Cost of Re shingling
-

-

The expense of slating new shingles is only
about the cost of simply laying them. This paint
is FIRE-PR OF against sparks or flying embers, as
may be easily tested by any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.

EXTREMELY CHEAP.
Two gallons will cover a hundred square feet of
shingle roof, while on tin, or iron, felt,. matched
boards, or any smooth surface, from two quarts to
one gallon are required to iou square feet of surface, and although the paint has a heavy body it
is easily applied with a brush.

No Tar is used in this Composition,
therefore, it neither cracks in Winter, rl'or runs in

AA*

FOR 1877"The New York World" for 1877, Daily, SemiWeekly and • Weekly, will be found to be the
cheapest and best newspaper published in the
United States. It lays before it readers :
THE NEWS OF THE DAY, of all kinds and
from all quarters, by mail and by telegraph. carefully condensed and lucidly arranged, special attention being given to all Commercial, Legal, Financial, Social, Criminal and Political Transactions in the City of New York and in the United
States.
FULL REPORTS, Reciting and Illustrating all
Congressional and Legislative proceedings at
Washington and Albany; all Meetings of importance, Bengt ous, Literary, Educational, Scientific
and Political ; all Social Events, gay and grave,
and Personal Information of interest to the public.
CORRESPONDENCE, expressly prepared for
this journal by a permanent staff of accomplished
resident writers at all centres of interest throug ht th
LITERARY NEWS AND REVIEWS, by which
our readers will be kept advised of everything
worthy of attention in the current Literature of
Europe and America.
CRITICISMS of all notable works and notices
of all notable events in connection with Music,
the Drama, Painting, Sculpture, and all other
branches of Art.
EDITORIAL ARTICLES upon every subject of
present interest or imporrance.
For the principles by which " The World " will
be governed in its discussion and 'treatment of
all public questions, it will suffice to say that
" The World," white conservative in politics, desires the conservation only of what is good and
wise in our public institutions and our political
system ; liberal in spirit, it admits no limitations
upon the rights of private judgment and the aspirations of Reform, save those which are imposed by prudence, decorum, and a rational respect for vested rights and for the honest opinions
of all classes and sects of men. While it has labored for the principles and hails the triumph of
the Democratic party as affording us a practical
promise of Reform in our public administrations,
city, state and national, it will not be blindly devoted to tne the advancement of any party or
any clique. It will freely canvass the public conduct, while it will treat with respect the private
rights, of public men. and it will examine fearlessly into. the workings of our national, state and
inunicipal governments.

and for tin or iron has no equal, as it expands by
heat, contracts by cold, and NEVER CRACKS nor
scales. Roofs covered with Tar Sheathing Felt can
be made 'water-tight at a - small expense, and preThe Semi-Weekly,
served for many years.
Weekly, (52 nos.)
This Slate Paint is
Daily, ( without Sunday edition,)

alp Imms-r,

when first applied, changing in about . a month to
a uniform slate color, and is, to all intents and
purposes SLATE. On

To be found in the -bay. They make prescriptions a specialty—at any hour of
day or night.

TIN ROOFS

Ilryant„ trattut

DOCTOR. OP

MEADVILLE, PA.
Office hours 2 to 4 p. m.

A. W. ciREEN, M. D.

72.411,

Office over Callender's Drug Store.
•

Our s FIGHT RED is the only reliable Slate Paint
ever introduced that will effectually prevent
dampness from penetrating and discoloring the
plaster.
These paints are also largely used on out-houses
and fences, or as a priming coat on rine buildings.
Our only colors are ,, uucol.Ar.E, itED, BRIGHT
RED, an a OBA.NuE.

This popular institution gives the most extensive
and complete Commercial, English and Musical
course of study. It has the finest rooms, the
finest penmanship, the most efficient instructors,
and the lowest rates of tuition of any college in
the country. Extraordinary inducements to
young men to purchase Scholarships before Jan.
NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.
1, 1871. Send for Circular and Specimens of Plain
and Ornamental Penmanship ; enclose six cents
stamps. No attention will be paid to postal
1 Gallon, can and box
$1 50 in
2
235 cards or letters without stamps. Address,
a "
"4
A. W. SMITH,
5 50
Meadville, Pa.
10
" 'keg
9 50
20
"
hair barrel
16 0J
40
"
one barrel.
30 00
10 lbs., cement for bad leaks 1 25
We have in stock, of our own manufacture, roofing materials, ect., at the following low prices:
1000 rolls extra Rubber Roofing, at 3 cents per
square foot. (Or we will furnish Rubber Roofing,
Nails, Caps, and Slate Paint for an entire new
roof, at 4x cents per square foot.)
2000 rolls 2-ply Tarred Roofing Felt, at 1 cents
per square foot.
AND
3000 rolls 3-illy Tarred Roofing Felt, at 2% cents
per square foot.
200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at 3z cent per square
foot.
5000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed ready for
use, on inside or outside work, at $2 per gallon,
all shades.
JOHN POSTANCE, LESSEE,
1000 Bbls Slate Flour.
per bbl. $3 00
1000 " Soapstone Flour...
"
3 00
4
1000 " Grafton Mineral
"
3 00
1000 " Metallic Paint, dry.
"
3 00 No. 904. Water St., Corinthian
Special prices per ton or car-load lots.
All orders must be accompanied with the money,
or subject to 30 days draft on well known parties.

MEADVILLE

DENTAL Rooms

Ili

School of Art and Literature,

S.,

Ilelamater. Mock.

DR. C. ELLIOTT,

School of Literature and Science,

DENTIST,

School of Theology,

No. 24S Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.

CYRUS SEE, D. D. S ,

School of Preparation for College.

226 Chestnut Street.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.

'7. M. laYARILAND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Tuition free in all the Schools.
Three terms per year.
Contingent expenses, $10 per terms. No other
155 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
college expense.
The Fall Term opened September 20th.
J. P. COULTER.
Winter Term opens January 4th, 18I7.
WALLACE MARTIN.
Board, fuel, lights, washing, room furnished and
cared for, $3.00 per week.

COULTER & MARTIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Parker City, Pa.

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS,

PEOPLE'S SVIVIGS 334111:,

A New Chapel.

Meadville, Pa.
J. L. BEATTY, President.
J. 11, LENHART, Cashitr.

FOR EVERYTHING

First Class Drug Store,

A General Advance in all the Interests of the College.

GO TO

WILLIAMS & CO.,
No. 2iO chestnut Street.

JOSHUA DOUGLASS,
Rey. LUCIUS ii..t-rattrwn.; president,
Ethics, Philosophy and Biblical Literature.
I

Office, Reynolds' Block, North of Court House.

Rev. JONATHAN HAMNETT, D. D.,
Mathematics and Astron^my.

Practices in the several Courts of Crawford
and adjoining counties, and in the United States
District and Circuit Courts.

JEREMIAH TINGLEY, A. M„ Ph. D.,
Physics and Chemistry.

T. H. KNIGHT, C. E.,

Rev. A. B. HYDE, D. D.,
Greek and Hebrew.

' Architect and Surveyor,
Richmond Block,

Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa.
--Designs and Estimates made for every descrip-

CHARLES W. REID, A. M.,
Modern Languages.

tion of building and work. Surveys made and
plotted. Drawing for Patents prepared.

GEORGE W. HASKINS, A. M., Latin.

Nlilliams & Denny,

Rev. W. W. WYTHE, M. D.,
Lecturer on Mechanical Philosophy.
JOHN S. McKAY, A. B,.
Preparatory School.
JAMES IL MONTGOMERY,
Assistant in Laboratories.

FASITIOXABLE

mum,

Under Howe Machine office, P. 0. Building.

Hair Cutting a Specialty.
Give Us a Call.

S. J. AFFENTRANGER'S

Livery and $ale Stasblo$,
II

General Advantages,

Block, North East corner, 2d
Floor.

Apply to the President for Catalogues and they
will be sent promptly.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY,

Randolph Street.

A. W. MAXWELL, D. D.

Ladies admitted to all of the Schools.
Meadville is one of the most healthful localities
in the country.
College buildings and grounds 600 feet above
Lake Erie.
On the A. & G. W. R. R., a great through route.
The College courses equal to the best.
The Preparatory School opened Sept. 20th.
Thorough and rapid preparation for College.
Every effort is made to reduce expenses of Pupils
Practical public speaking a specialty.
Three excellent Literary Societies.
Extensive Cabinets, Apparatus and Library.
Reading Room, with Best Literature.

BOOK BINDERY,

Residence, No.

SCHOOLS_

NATHAN SHEPPARD, A. M.,
Lecturer on Public Speakilig and English
Literature.

BRICK WALLS

L. A. GARVER 3
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Meadville, Pa.
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KEPT IN A

CALL E111211 & CO.,

TOILET GOODS

102 & 104 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
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Extra inducements to clubs. Address all orders
and letters to
" THE WORLD,"
Cor. Park Row and Beekman Street, New York.

CHOCOLATE COLOR,

N. Y. Slate Paint Company,

,

t

Three New Laboratories.
Recitation Rooms Refitted,
$2.00
Society Rooms Refurnished,
1.50
8.e0 Co-operative Boarding System Introduced.

On decayed shingles, it fills up the holes and
pores, and gives a new substantiai roof that will
last for years. CURLED OR WARPED shingles it
brings •to their places, and keeps them there. It
939 Water Street,
fills up all holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and
although, a slow dryer, rain does not effect it a
. few hours after applying. As nearly all paints Keep on hand, constantly, the largest and best ! •
that are black contain TAR, be sure you obtain
chosen stock of fine Imported and
our genuine article, which (for shingle roofs) is
Domestic

our red color is usually preferred, as one coat is
equal to live of any ordinary paint. For

4 4 ti t till 4
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NO. 1010 WATER ST.
A BEAUTIFUL

White lie47rHo,_..
For attendance on funerals.
Students will find a full line of first-class rigs at 4
these stables at very reasonable rates.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

NEXT DOOR TO BUDD HOUSE.

THE CAMPUS.

56

C. L. RAYMOND & CO.,
Dealers in
WALL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,
PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.,

Also,

we jus OfitiVANN I

U. W. TANNZII,
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(Successor to OHLMAN & KINGSBACIIER,)
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THE MOST FASHIONABLE
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WATCHES,

A

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,
SUN
. ERWARE, ETC. ,
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Neatly Repaired.
Window Cornice, Room Mouldings and Picture Frames made and put up to order.

MEADVILLE, PA.

CLOTHIER

TODD'S INDEX
OR

DELAMATER BLOCK,

Intended as a Manual to aid the Student and Professional Man in preparing himself for usefulness,
—with an introduction illustrating its utility and
method Of use.

913 Water St. and Market Square,

BY JOHN TODD, D. D.

MEADVILLE, PA,.

ND

Our Immense Stook or Goods

General. Agent for the following celebrated instruments in Crawford, Venango,
and Mercer counties.

INDEX OF SUBJECTS.

4 1 /

CLOTHIER.

4. 40

AND

No. 208 Chestnut Street, Opera Block.
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For the

FALL TRADE, IS NOW OPEN.

PIANO FORTES :

Our Stock of
Chickering & Sons,
Steinway & Sons,
Mathushek,
C. D. Pease & Co

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES

Saitillgs

CABINET ORGANS :

The plan of thls work is very simple and exceedingly well adapted tolhe purpose intended. It is
published on rine white Demy writing paper; well
Mason & Hamlin's,
bound, and each copy put up in wrappers—size
We respectfully announOe
United States,
and
of the Book, S inches by 11 inches. No Alphabet readers of this paper generally, Students
that we con. Taylor & Farley.
or Key is required. Retail price, $3.00.
stantly keep on hand the finest of
Don't fail to give me a call before purchasing,
as
you
can
save
money.
BRIDGMAN &

C

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

IV 0 'I' B.

E

Also, a
(

CHILDS, Publishers,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Over-Coatillas

LARGE STOCK OF

BOOR STORE'

11EADT-144DE CLOTEMG,

From many Recommendations we select the following :
[ From the U. S. Gazette.]
" INDEX RERUM.—A volume which may be of
FOR MEN AND Boys.
inestimable value to the student, and even general
reader. It is entitled the 'Index Rerum.' It is the
The finest Wholesale and Retail Book Store in
mode adopted by the Rev. John Todd, of Mass., for That the market can afford, of which we make up ' Western
Pennsylvania is
Over Coats in Every Grade and
retaining for good use the valuable portion of all
his reading. For example, Suppose you were
Quality.
reading Lowth's Lectures on Hebrew Poetry, and
you believe that his remarks upon the character
p.
of the book of Job might be hereafter referred to
with advantage, you turn to your Index, and unPost-office Building,
der the letter J you write :
"JOB—the book investigatecl—Lowth's Heb.
Penns.
Poet. Lect. 33 and 54."
In our well-known style,
A SPECIALTY.
" I fully concur in the favorable opinion expressed of the simple arrangement and utility of
They keep Books of all kinds, including
the Index Rerum.
Miscellaneots Books,
EORGE BANOROFT."
Toy and Juvenile Books,
WE SELL GOODS AT BOTTOM PRICES.
College and School Books.
Albums,
Gold
Pens,
E. W. TANNER,
Family and Pocket Bibles,
Prayer and Hymn Books,
We have one of.__LI.143-?20 Chestnut St., Meadville.
Pocket Books, Stationery,
a1Y Paper, curtail-1S, en:—

WOOLENS

INORAM

Suitz to Order,

Geht's Purhishig Goods alld Ullderwar

EXCELLED BY NONE

Titt ;,-$1:11tiritt

amid

BY JOHN TODD, D. D.

BEST CUTTERS

Enlarged edition, with Portrait of the Author,
itud Notes, 12 mo , cloth. $1.75.
' 150,000 copies have been sold in the city of London.
A Book of rare value.

In the country, and can therefore readily guar- .
antee a good fit, and our prices you
will always find a

[ From Springfield Republican.]
"An inestimable treasure not merely to students
but to apprentices and others who desire to educate themselves without the aid of a teacher."
If not to be found in College Book-stores copies
of above will be mailed on receipt of price by
BRIDGMAN St CHILDS.
Agents wanted to canvass Colleges.

A. BLUM & SOLI,

In fact, every article usually kept in a first-

class store.

ESTABLISHED

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK

own At 15 per cent. Discount.

Than anywhere else.

Any book not in stock will be ordered by giving
a few days' notice.
----JOHN J SHIM:CK.
T A. DELAMATER.

HATS, CAPS, CATIPIT HOUSE.
AN D

Wholesale awl Retail

GROCERS
Also keep the

FINEST BRANDS

IL.4 40 U. .11,

Gents' Furnishing Goods.

ALWAYS BE FOUND
Tn '011r store, and can be depended

upon as

•

960 WATER STREET.

In quality and price.

JOHN M. CLARK,

MEADVILLE, -

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

The McHenry has just been refitted in accordance
with. its former degree of excellence, and affords
special accomodations for Commercial travelers.

4

4
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Would respectfully say, that having spent nine
years in catering to the wants and tastes of the
Hat-Wearing portion of this city and Northwestern Pennsylvania, desires to call attention to his
stock of

HATS :APZ, FURS,
ND

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
A nd to the fact, that he aims to

OIL CLOTHS,

MAITINGS ; WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
915 Water St., 207 Chestnut St.,
915 Market Square,

Keep the Best Assortment,
THE BEST

STYLES and QUALITIES
And to Sell at the

Delamater Block,

Meadville, Pa

LOWEST CASH

JOHN B. COMPTON,
Thanking you for past patronage, we most respectfully solicit a continuance of the same.
Yours truly,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Office, first door North of the Crawford Hotel,
Meadyille, Pa. Special attention given to collections. Remittances promptly made.

PROPRIETOR

PENN'A.

THE

Dealers in

A LI,
Most anything wanted to complete a gentleman's wardrobe, can

FIRST CLASS

A.. & G. W. It. R. DEPOT.)

aryock & Delazater,
Wholesale and Retail

We keep decidedly the largest stock in the city,
and you will always find it kept up
to the standard of excellence.

IN MARKET.

IdolIZNItY HOUSE,

• JB A_ 14

Of College Text Books used in Allegheny College,
and supply the students

LITTLE

MELIUS OIILMAN,
DELAMATER • BLOCK,
913 Water St., and Market Square.

IN 1867._

We keep the

DELAMATER & CO .,

BANNZRZ

Corner Water and Chestnut Sts., Meadville, Pa

mon.

ill' STYLE&
,
AT

R. BARD'S,
2 15 Chestnut St., Meadville.

